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Giving Our Best
As we prepare for Holy Week and Easter, I’ve been thinking about all that was
required to make that first Holy Week happen. I’m not talking about Jesus’
faithfulness or Mary’s courage, or even Judas’ betrayal; I’m thinking about actual
stuff asked for and received by Jesus so that the ministry could take place.

He is not here; he has
risen, just as he said.
Come and see the
place where he lay.
—Matthew 28:6
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It all starts on the Mount of Olives where Jesus makes a strange request:
“Go into the village ahead of you, and immediately you will find a donkey
tied, and a colt with her; untie them and bring them to me. If anyone says
anything to you, just say this, ‘The Lord has need of them’” (Matthew
21:2-3).
This is just the start. There are palms to wave on the road (Matthew 21:8).
Mary anoints Jesus with expensive perfume (John 12:3-7). Jesus needs a
room to host the Last Supper (Mark 14:12-16) not to mention food and
drink for the meal. There are swords to take to the Garden of Gethsemane
(Luke 22:38). A seamless garment for Jesus to wear (John 19:33-24). A
sponge with vinegar for Jesus to drink (Matthew 27:48). And finally, a new
tomb in which to lay a body (John 19:38-42).
Some of these things seem trivial – a sponge, a palm branch. Others are more precious – costly
perfume, a donkey and her colt, a new tomb. Most of these required some kind of sacrifice on their
owner’s behalf – lending a room or a sword implies trust. Jesus’ requests are laden with opportunity.
Each person is invited to be part of the miracle about to unfold – and whether they have a little or a
lot, they are encouraged to give their best.
This seems an apt metaphor for our upcoming Renewing Redeemer Renovation Capital Appeal. Our
theme: Living Christ’s Call: Imagine the Difference invites us just as Jesus invited his disciples so
long ago. We are encouraged to be part of the wonderful thing that’s about to happen.
Something special is happening here at Redeemer! In an era of declining churches, stressed budgets,
and fears for the future, we are living boldly, proclaiming that Christ still has a place in the Western
Suburbs. We are undertaking a once-in-a-generation renewal project with the goal of making our
spaces more welcoming, accessible, flexible, and modern.
In order to accomplish this, we will need to offer the best of what we have. Like the disciples that gave
up their valued possessions, we are called to give generously to the appeal. Our $1.4M project is just
over two times our annual budget. To reach our goal, members will need to pledge over and above
their annual giving in significant ways. Some families may give as much as 3-5 times their annual
pledge. Others who are already giving at the top of their ability may give less. Only together, doing
what we can, will we be able to realize our hopes for this project.
But, it is also true that everyone can give something. People have already pledged and given (before
we even had pledge cards) amounts ranging from $3,000-$125,000. Seemingly small gifts may be
the best a person can give – we honor the widow’s mite as well as the larger gifts. Everyone comes
together in a project like this will equal honor and joy: the children who waved palm branches
received the blessing of Jesus equally with the giver of the new tomb.
Our Renovation Project can be a reflection of that first Easter for our congregation. Jesus promised
that after he was raised from the dead, God’s work would continue in the world until all were reached
and even creation was redeemed. Our project is an echo of that promise. Believing: God continues to
work in the world, Live out Christ’s Call and Imagine the Difference it will make!
Thank you for giving boldly so that Redeemer can do God’s work for years to come!
Thanks be to God!
Pastor Katie Hines-Shah
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Capital Campaign Committee Report
The banners are being hung, the events have been planned, the materials have been printed, and we
are ready to begin the public portion of “Living Christ’s Call. Imagine the Difference!” capital
campaign to support the Renewing Redeemer renovations!
The next few weeks should feel highly celebratory!
•
•

•

•

We are a blessed and vibrant congregation that is fully invested
in the ministry and mission we all share here at Redeemer.
We are a giving congregation that allows us to host DuPage
PADS, support Lutheran World Relief and provide a meeting
place for Alcoholic Anonymous and National Alliance on
Mental Illness.
We are a welcoming congregation who has put together a
vision for accessibility, enhanced fellowship, greater flexibility,
increased welcoming, improved technology and building
modernization via our Renewing Redeemer Renovations.
We are a caring and evolving congregation that imagines new
possibilities in welcoming newcomers, providing children and youth programming,
expanding senior support, helping those in need, supporting current members and
envisioning those who come next!

While we celebrate over the next weeks we should also be reflective and contemplative.
•
•

•

The cost to renovate Redeemer is significant at $1.4 million. We know this is a big challenge
for us as a church. But, as we reflect on the congregation’s past needs we know that we are a
giving congregation that rises to occasions like what this campaign represents.
We also reflect on the many promises that God has made and the impact that our church and
faith has had on our lives. We are part of a loving and vibrant church community. We help
each other when we need it. We help out in our community so that we, and those in need, can
live a better life.
Now is the time to contemplate. We ask you to consider your best gift and/or pledge over
three years to support the next 30 years of mission and ministry in our congregation and
community. Your faith, active in generosity, is the key to our success.

Together we can Renew Redeemer! Imagine the Difference we can make as we Live Christ’s Call!
Kris Malkoski
Capital Campaign Committee Chairman
P.S. There is an African proverb that starts “It takes a village…”, and that is certainly true with all the
preparation that has gone into the Capital Campaign. Thank you to the Redeemer Staff, Church
Council, Renewing Redeemer Committee, Capital Campaign Committee, Sub-committees of the
Capital Campaign, and everyone else who contributed to getting us to the “live” portion of the
campaign!
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Living Christ’s Call - Imagine the Difference
Events in April between Services

Come EVERY Sunday, and see what new things are happening!

Sunday, April 8 – Imagine the Difference for New and Current Members
Walking Café through Imagination Stations
On Sunday April 8, we will kick off the Renewing Redeemer renovations capital campaign during our
8:30am and 11:00am services. In addition to attending a service, please plan to join us at 9:45am for
a celebratory breakfast at the Walking Café thru Imagination Stations on the first floor of our parish.
There will be food stations to meet all of your breakfast cravings and showcase some of our proposed
capital renovations!

Sunday, April 15 — Capital Campaign Pair & Share (Building Relationships)
Children, students, and adults are invited to come together on Sunday, April 15 (between services in
the fellowship room) for a special activity designed to build relationships between children and adults
over games and good conversation. Students 4th grade and up through adults are invited to arrive at
9:45am for a brief description of all of the activity stations that will be set up that morning. Children
from Pre-K to 3rd grade will arrive at their Sunday School rooms where teachers will prepare students
for the activities. At 10:15am, children from the Sunday School classes will walk over to the
Fellowship Room where they will be paired up with older students and adults. Groups will make their
way through the activities, play games, and learn from each other! Join us for an amazing morning of
fellowship!

Sunday, April 22 – Imagine the Difference for those in Need (A PADS Panel)
Join us for a special adult forum on a key ministry for our congregation. We partner with PADS to
house homeless men, women, and children every Saturday from May through September. Come and
meet the Director of Interim Housing: Will Salmon, Current Redeemer PADS Volunteer: Bri Davis,
and a special guest who has used PADS services. They will tell us a little more about what PADS does,
how our church building and our congregational volunteers help make PADS possible, and how you
can take part. Dirk Landis will be on hand to help you sign up for Redeemer’s weekends this coming
summer. Thanks for supporting this important ministry!

Sunday, April 29 – Commitment Sunday and Celebration
We’ll have just one worship service at 10:00am this Sunday, which will be followed by a party for
everyone! Watch for details! You won’t want to miss this one!

Ways to Give

There are many ways you might discover how to make your best gift to this important project. Pray
about whether one or more of the following might enable you to give generously in the way the Spirit
leads.
• Appreciated investment assets
• Interest or dividends from investments
• Stock and bond transfers
• Bonus or merit increase income
• Accumulated cash in life insurance
• Inheritance income
• Re-channeling a current expense
policies or the policy itself
• Appreciated gift annuity
• Re-prioritizing current spending on
• Assets held in a trust
other items to the church
• Income from extra work or extended
employment
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New Song
April is here and with it comes Resurrection Sunday, the season of Easter,
warmer weather (we hope), and…the capital campaign! Serval teams got
together to talk and plan about this season. We looked for opportunities in
various aspect of church life to celebrate and talk about the many good
things Redeemer is already doing and how we can do them better. The
Spirituality and Worship teams decided to work together, and we worked
on two projects.
First, we have put together a devotional for your use during the month of April. The scripture and
theme for each week comes from those of the following Sunday. Each day in the week, you will find a
story from a Redeemer member. The hope is that you can take a few minutes throughout the week to
read these stories and get a bit of a preview of the coming Sunday. You could read them all in one
sitting quite easily, or you could read on each day. Look for you copy at church on Easter Sunday.
Alternatively, watch for online versions to be available via email and the church website. Many
thanks to Pr. Linnea Wilson for putting this together!
Our second project was to plan worship services during this time. We started with the lectionary (the
prescribed bible texts for each week we usually follow) and a list of themes from the campaign
committee. Pr. Katie poured over these texts, themes, and ideas, and found that there were many
ways that they already matched up without having to change anything around. Our group chose
prayers and worked on the wording of a Remembrance of Baptism that worked well with our themes.
We chose a song, which I’ve included below, to sing a verse of each week. It seemed to fit so perfectly
with our hopes and prayers for what Redeemer can continue to become. Thank you to the team
members: Sal Garza, Paula Hillier, Lanny Wilson, Linnea Wilson, and Pr. Katie.

All Are Welcome
by Marty Haugen
Week1
Let us build a house where love can dwell
and all can safely live,
a place where saints and children tell
how hearts learn to forgive.
Built of hopes and dreams and visions,
rock of faith and vault of grace;
here the love of Christ shall end divisions:

Week 3
Let us build a house where hands will reach
beyond the wood and stone
to heal and strengthen, serve and teach,
and live the Word they've known.
Here the outcast and the stranger
bear the image of God's face;
let us bring an end to fear and danger:

Refrain
All are welcome, all are welcome,
all are welcome in this place.

Week 4
Let us build a house where all are named,
their songs and visions heard
and loved and treasured, taught and claimed
as words within the Word.
Built of tears and cries and laughter,
prayers of faith and songs of grace,
let this house proclaim from floor to rafter:

Week 2
Let us build a house where prophets speak,
and words are strong and true,
where all God's children dare to seek
to dream God's reign anew.
Here the cross shall stand as witness
and as symbol of God's grace;
here as one we claim the faith of Jesus:

Text: Marty Haugen, b. 1950
Text © 1994 GIA Publications, Inc., 7404 S. Mason Ave., Chicago,
IL 60638. www.giamusic.com. 800.442.3358. All rights reserved.
Used by permission.
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Wednesday Night Worship during Eastertide

We will be singing Holden Evening Prayer by Marty Haugen as part of our Wednesday evening
worship services during the season of Easter. We will hear stories from members about the impact
Redeemer has had on their lives and their hopes for what we con continue to become. We will
celebrate Holy Communion weekly. Please make plans to join us!

Music at Redeemer Concerts
Saturday, April 28, 6:00pm
Dr. Zuzanna Kwon, piano, Nathalie Colas
Grant, soprano, and Dr. Carmen
Lemoine, flute present a kid-friendly
program of new pieces (including a
program you can color!). The concert will
include exciting chamber music by Kenji
Bunch and David Liptak & the premiere
of Steven Rice’s Benediction.

Houndstooth Quartet
Wednesday, June 20, 7:30pm
The Chicago-based string quartet will present a range of works
for quartet from classical to modern.

Global Mission Sunday Recap
Nine ELCA Young Adults (ages 21—29) from the Global Mission group and Andrew Steel, Director of
Global Church Services, spent Sunday, March 4 at Redeemer sharing their experiences being
missionaries. Redeemer members “traveled” to Hungary, Cambodia, South Africa, Malaysia, and
Rwanda during the education hour. This Global Mission Sunday provided an opportunity to learn
more about this important ELCA program and contribute to the fund that sponsors young adults
each year. Redeemer raised $2,455.00 for this mission.
Thank you Redeemer,
Mission Outreach Team
!6
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Youth & Family Ministries
March Recaps

Lenten Dinners and Intergeneration Study
During Lent, Confirmation students and adults came
together for Out of the Waters: Overcoming the Powers of
Fear, a study that followed the early life of Moses through
the Exodus. The study also made connections with social
justice issues that continue
to be relevant to this day.
Students and adults
worked side by side
through the Radical Cycle
of Civility, a valuable
technique used to listen,
understand,
and
communicate through differing viewpoints. We are
especially proud of our students as they practiced this
often-difficult method of understanding. Thank you to the
Church and Community small group for helping to
facilitate our Radical Cycle of Civility conversations. And
thank you to the follow groups for volunteering to serve
hearty Lenten Soup Dinners beforehand. We would not
have had a successful season without these groups: Lisa
Graeb & Marge Chapello Small Group, Church Council,
Choir, Sunday School Teachers, and Confirmation
Families. Thank you all for supporting the ministries of
Redeemer Lutheran Church in this special way!

Global Mission Sunday
We had a successful turn out for
the Young Adults in Global
Missions for Global Mission
Sunday on March 4! Eight
young adults who have served
overseas across the globe were
here to present children and
adults with their experiences
from serving in countries like
Cambodia, Mexico, South Africa, and
Malaysia. Missionaries even stopped by
our Sunday School classes to teach our
children how to say hello in the
countries that they served in! Thank
you to Missions and Outreach for
coordinating such an educational and
fun experience for our children and
students as they stamped their
passports all over the world!

Vacation Bible School
June 11-15
1:00-3:30pm

Come sail away and experience the
best week of the summer!At
Shipwrecked VBS, kids discover how
Jesus rescues us through life’s
storms. As we play and experience
Bible stories through songs, games,
and tasty treats, we’ll help kids
discover how to see evidence of God
in everyday life! This program is for
children entering Preschool (age 3)
through 5th Grade. Middle school
students are invited to join us as crew
leaders and stay later for fellowship
activities. Registration can be found
on the Redeemer website
(www.redeemerhinsdale.com) under
the Children’s Ministry tab or scan
this QR code to be taken directly to
the page on your mobile device!
Contact
Tyler
Parks
(tyler@redeemerhinsdale.org) for
more information!
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Early Communion Class
Nine of our young elementary students took part in an Early Communion class held at Church on
Sunday, March 18! We had a blast playing games, making music, and hearing stories about God’s
love for us, how Jesus is always with us, and how we can share the love of Jesus with others! Thank
you to all the families who were able to be a part of this fun, faith-building afternoon!

Faith Statements
Due April 26

High School Bocce & Bowling Night
13 High School students spent the
evening playing bocce and bowling
at Pinstripes in Oak Brook. I
enjoyed connecting with them as we
enjoyed learning a new game,
bowled on the second floor, and put
our collective thinking caps
together to take on HQ Trivia! As
we finish out the program year,
students and families are
encouraged to let me know about
any student activities (sports,
concerts, plays, etc.) that may be
coming up! I would love to show up
and cheer you on! —Tyler

Calling all 8th graders! Faith Statements
are due April 26! As students have spent
the past two years learning about what
makes our faith tradition unique,
students will now share how they plan
to affirm their faith and the baptismal
promises made for them by their
parents and sponsors. More information is to come as we
prepare for Confirmation on Sunday, May 6!

Renewing Redeemer
Update
The Renewing Redeemer Committee continues to meet
discussing design of the Gathering Area, reconfiguration of
the office area, hallway finishes and working with our
architect to produce renderings, which depict the schematic
design. Attention also is focused on design of family
bathrooms and the remodeling of the Fellowship Hall. A
landscape plan for the west area is also being developed. Our
work is the result of hundreds of hours of discussion with
Redeemer members as well as outside mission partners.
Thank you all for your support of this very exciting project
designed to benefit current and future Redeemer members.
—Tom Bothen, Committee Chair
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Lucille Resale Pickup
Sunday, May 20: 8:15-11:15am (Redeemer Parking Lot)

Spring cleaning? Please save your donations of men's and women's clothing, small furniture, jewelry,
housewares and home decor, accessories and books. Thanks, but no children's clothing, mattresses,
car seats, cribs, high chairs, or items damaged or with missing pieces.
All profits from the Lucille Resale support Holy Family School and youth programs from low-income
communities on Chicago's West Side. Holy Family continues to be one of Redeemer's mission
partners. Thank you in advance for your donations. —Mission Outreach

Faithful Gardeners
Redeemer’s Faithful Gardeners will start the new season Saturday, May 12. They meet every second
Saturday from May thru October. Starting at 8:00am, the team works for about an hour. Everyone is
welcome to take part in keeping our gardens welcoming, neat, and colorful. If you cannot come on
Saturdays, you can be assigned a section of garden that you can take care of on your own time; a fun
activity for family, friends, or a committee — take charge of a small garden section.
Responsibilities include: light weeding, dead head old blooms, trash pick up, watering, fall bulb
planting.
Many hands make light work!
Contact Connie Bothen (ckbothen@aol.com) for more information.

Jazz Passion at St. Luke’s
Members of Redeemer’s Confirmation Class,
parents, and guests joined took a trip out to Chicago
to see “A Jazz Passion” at St. Luke’s Lutheran
Church.
While there was plenty to see, the event was, of
course more about hearing. Believed to be the first
major production of the Passion set to jazz, this
performance tells the story of Jesus’ final week in a
moving and deeply spiritual way.
Composed by Redeemer member Andy Tecson with
a libretto by ELCA pastor David Abrahamson the
piece felt both familiar and new. Martin Marty was
even there!
As Lutherans we do indeed see through the cross
our pathway to “Victorious Eternal Light.”
Thanks to the parent drivers and to Andy Tecson for making this special event possible!
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New Food Pantry
Neighbors Helping Neighbors

A couple of weeks ago I had the pleasure of attending the grand
opening of a brand new food pantry at Anne M. Jeans Elementary
School. The event was hosted by Stan Cook, Executive Director of HCS
Family Services, and Tom Schneider, Superintendent of District 180.
This pantry would not have been possible without the fantastic work of
HCS Family Services, a local organization dedicated to the mission of
ending hunger in DuPage County. They worked with District 180 to
accomplish their goal of installing this new facility in a local school and
had the support of numerous other philanthropic organizations. At this
event, I was able to hear of all the great work that the community has
been doing to allow for this pantry to be opened in Anne M. Jeans, an elementary school in
Willowbrook.
There were multiple speakers that evening all discussing the benefits
that will come out of having this pantry in a local school. One of the
speakers was a single mother of a child who attends the elementary
school. She will be using this facility and spoke of all of the good that
it will bring to her family. This new pantry is wonderful, brand new,
and is its own addition to the school. Having it available in a school
will be beneficial for many of its users as they will be familiar with
the location. Food challenged parents can use the pantry while they
are picking up their children and will be able to access it very easily.
The response from local community members was overwhelmingly
positive and I was pleased to see, first-hand, all of the help that the pantry will be able to provide to
needy families.
I was able to attend this event and witness the positive impact of
the pantry on the Willowbrook Corners Community since I was
at the Grand Opening representing HCS Family Services Junior
Board. We are a group of high school students from local
communities on a mission to end community hunger. As part of
this mission, we have put together a “Neighbors Helping
Neighbors” event at Vistro Restaurant in Hinsdale, 112 S.
Washington Street, on April 19 starting at 5:30pm. All proceeds
will go to the numerous food pantries of HCS Family Services,
like the one in Willowbrook, and we are working to spread the
word about this event in order to best help local families in
need. —Will Johnson
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Thank you to….
Mission Outreach for the educational experience on Global Mission Sunday which included the
Young Adults in Global Mission.
Everyone that donated to ELCA Young Adults in Global Mission. We raised $2,455 to support these
Young Adults.
Our March Soup Supper volunteers: Musical groups (choir, bells, praise band); Sunday School
teachers; and Confirmation guides and families.
Church and the Community small group for leading two Adult Education classes along with their
guest, DuPage United.
Heike Burghart Rice and Steven Rice for leading the informational Adult Forum on our Lenten music
and Good Friday music.
Everyone who generously donated to the National Youth Gathering Envelope Fundraiser!
Staff and volunteers (Bruce Forbush, Art Gustafson, Dirk Landis, Faith & Frank Masek, Bob
Rusthoven) that trained and became CPR certified.
Chuck Schmidt for fixing our library hallway table.
Volunteers that stuffed our Capital Campaign mailings: Linda Carpenter, Connie Bothen, Ann & Ted
Doege, Sue Graunke, Margaret Schlegel, and Marilyn Stuewe.
Melanie Campillo for putting together the Stations of the Cross brochure.
Bruce Forbush for cleaning up after coffee hour on Sunday, March 25.
The Paul Rosland Family and Prosperity Trucking for the quilt boxes donation.
Anyone that donated fabric to our quilters and purchased quilts on Quilt Sunday.
Redeemer’s quilters for making and displaying the beautiful quilts for Quilt Sunday: Connie Bothen,
Marge Clemmons, Rose Deets, Ann Doege, Gwen Entsminger, Diane Homann, Karen Johnson, Faith
Masek, Sue Murphy, Ann Roberts, Joan, Trish, and Judy Rosland, Kate Sahlas, Barbara Saniie, Barb
Schmidt, Joan Romer-Sheppel, and Marilyn Stuewe.
Our wonderful volunteers that set up for Stations of the Cross: Melanie Campillo, Dave Dover, Cathie
Floegel, Trish Rosland, Ryan, Eric, & Will Seppanen, and Linnea Wilson.
Weekly pew cleaners Ralph Homann and Scott Felde!
March Altar Guild volunteers: Lea Held, Linda Carpenter, and Jane Gavran
March coffee host volunteers: Mission Outreach, Rachel Hudson, Cindy Achepohl, and Janet
Schoneman
Thank you to everyone that did something extra special this month that wasn’t mentioned above.
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CPR and Defibrillator Training
Redeemer’s Property Committee purchased a new defibrillator in February and it was installed in the
same place where the previous defibrillator was located: Across from the church office next to the
Faces of Jesus painting.
Since February was American Heart Health Month, the
defibrillator was purchased at a lower price and included a
free training on how to use the defibrillator and how to do
CPR. Redeemer’s entire staff was trained as well as other key
volunteers with ushers, nursery, and PADS. CPR standards
have changed – it’s a good idea to make sure what you’ve
learned in the past is up-to-date!
Thank you to the Property Committee and to the folks and
Redeemer who took time out to learn these life-saving skills!

Renewing Redeemer
Administration Team

The brochures are printed, the devotion books are being
formatted, and the pledge cards are ready – Living Christ’s Call –
Imagine the Difference our Renewing Redeemer Capital
Campaign is on its
way!
Thanks to the host of
people who stuffed
envelopes, who made sure addresses were right, and
assembled stacks of materials. We are excited to see where
this project will take us. Thank you!

New in the Library
This month we won’t have books on display in the hall
because of the renovation campaign – instead we urge you
to go into the library (right next to the coffee hour corner)
and see what’s inside.
There’s a whole section of children’s books and DVD’s
(including a full line of Veggie Tales). There are books of
Christian Fiction – consider a mystery by son of Redeemer
Rick Acker! There are books of theology by C.S. Lewis,
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, and Nadia Bolz Webber. You can find
music CDs, feature length movies, and Rick Steves Travel
DVDs. Check it out (literally!)

Kristen Gilje was at Holden Village last
month and met with Marcus Lohrmann:
“…it was so fun meeting the creator of
this beautiful stole.”
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Serving in April
Altar Guild
Bruce Forbush and Sandy Ditewig
Ushers
8:30am worship: Linda Carpenter, Bob Sheppel, Joan Romer Sheppel, Rick Vogel
11:00am worship: Sue Metzler
Offering Counters
Team 3: Carolyn & Jerry Burjan and Mary Landis
Coffee Hour Hosts
April 1: Easter Breakfast Fundraiser for Youth Trip
April 8: Walking Café thru Imagination Stations
April 15: Capital Campaign Events Team
April 22: Capital Campaign Events Team
April 29: Capital Campaign Events Team
Prayer Chain
Ann Doege

Checkout the Restored Sanctuary Tile Flooring!

The property committee received an endowment grant to restore the Sanctuary tile flooring. World
Cleaning was hired to strip the old layers of wax off the tile and apply a clear gloss urethane sealer.
Less maintenance will be required to keep it clean. If you haven’t noticed the much improved tile
floor under the sanctuary pews please take a look!

Before

After
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New Member Class
April 7 | 9:00–11:00AM

We will be holding a New Members Class on Saturday, April 7 from
9:00am to 11:00am. We look forward to seeing all of our new
members and families introduced at services on Sunday, April 8!
Welcome to the Redeemer Community!
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The Church and Community
Our Mission: To inspire Redeemer members to work in areas of important social concern and
develop resources to inform, motivate, and train Redeemer members on issues of social justice in our
community and beyond.
March was a busy month for The Church and Community Small Group. We are taking our
mission seriously through attempts to inspire, inform, motivate, and train Redeemer members on
issues of social justice in our community and beyond. Following, are a few examples of faith in action:
1) The “Education Hour” Panel Discussion on Sunday, March 11, was well attended and
generated considerable interest in the work of DuPage United. Moderated by Tom Coleman,
the panel fulfilled its purpose of allowing DuPage United Member Organizations to share
their experiences serving our local community. The Union Church of Hinsdale was
represented by Carol Taylor since their Senior Pastor, Mike Solberg, was leading worship; and
Etz Chaim Synagogue of Lombard’s spokesperson was Mary Hason.
2) The “Education Hour” Panel Discussion on Sunday, March 18, was equally well
attended by engaged Redeemer members. Moderated by Jacquie Ravnic , its purpose was to
inform the Redeemer Church Community about the work of the “Church and Community
Small Group” and to encourage interested members to join. Church and Community Panelists
included Mary Landis, Sara McCubbins-Spaniol, and John Hines-Shah. Three additional
people indicated interest in joining the Church and Community Group - after attending the
panel discussions.
3) On Wednesday nights during Lent, we provided support for the Lenten Bible Study,
“Out of the Waters” and helped the attendees (confirmands, guides, congregation members,
and our small group) learn about the Radical Cycle of Civility – a communication model
designed to provide tools for effective communication surrounding topics on which people
have strong (and often differing) opinions. These events preceded the Wednesday evening
Lenten Worship Services.
We are grateful recipients of an endowment grant which will be used to pursue our mission.
Details will be decided at our April meeting.
There are many challenges facing our Church and local Communities – homelessness, mental illness,
ignorance, hunger, the opioid epidemic, alcoholism – just to name a few. Church and Community is
about the business of helping to cultivate the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s Beloved
Community, and we are learning how to do so together. Prayer, civil conversations, hosting PADS
and Alcoholics Anonymous sessions, volunteering at Holy Family School, NAMI volunteerism, and
helping with the Heroin/Opioid Prevention and Education (HOPE) Taskforce are just a few of the
ministry areas in which we are involved, along with other Redeemer members. Further collaboration
with DuPage United will assist us as we consider a few of the broad-based community activities.
If you are interested in meaningful dialogue and action surrounding some of the issues mentioned
above, or if you have some church and community action items you would like to share, please join
us. The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 12 (5:00–6:30 pm) in Redeemer’s
Parish Room.
“He has told you, O mortal what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and
to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?” —Micah 6:8
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A Healthy Spiritual Journey
Imagine Caring for the Least of these

“And the king will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who are
members of my family, you did it to me’.”
—Matthew 25:40

Just the other day, I passed ‘one of the least of these’ on the street. We made eye contact, but I knew
that I had no $1.00 bills in my wallet; and so, I passed him by, apologizing. When I arrived at the
street corner, I checked my wallet to be certain. Indeed, I had no $1.00 bills; but I had plenty of
twenties. So, I went back and gave him one. You would have thought that I had given him the world.
At the DuPage County Health Department, we are trying to tackle the Heroin/
Opioid Epidemic. Excessive use of these powerful drugs can turn any one of us
into ‘the least of these’ as it robs us of our dignity and self-control. This national
emergency demands urgent and compassionate attention, and it must be viewed
as a public health crisis rather than a moral failure.
A few weeks ago, I was part of a planning group discussing the future of our
Hospital Healthcare System. One of our Senior Administrators, a Catholic Sister,
is in her senior years, some would say past retirement age. She had a pure and
simple message, “If we take care of the poor and the needy ‘the
least of these’, the rest of our patients will be cared-for as well.”
She repeated this whenever and wherever she had an audience.
Some of her friends started thinking, “Poor Sister, she’s getting a
little forgetful”. Then one day, the CEO of the entire Healthcare
System was heard to say, “You know, if we take care of the poor
and the needy, the rest of our patients will be cared-for as well”. Was there a method to her madness?
When it became the CEO’s message, her humble (yet powerful) voice had been heard – a respectful
woman, she did not need to take credit for her message.
Closer to home, our Church is in the midst of a capital
campaign entitled “Living Christ’s Call – Imagine the
Difference”. In her eloquent speech, the leader of this project
asked us to imagine several possibilities, but the one that
really caught my attention was “Imagine Renewing
Redeemer for those in need ‘the least of these’”. We are a
designated PADS Shelter for homeless guests. We want
family bathrooms for them and nicer places to sleep at night.
We want updated and attractive meeting spaces for outside
groups such as Gamblers and Alcoholics Anonymous. As we care for the needs of ‘the least of these’,
ours will be a renewed church where God’s love is known to dwell - and all will feel welcomed.
As we continue our healthy spiritual journey, let us endeavor to care for ‘the least’ of God’s children.
In so doing, we will undoubtedly welcome, and care for, the rest of God’s children.
In God’s love,
Lanny F. Wilson, MD
“Here the outcast and the stranger bear the image of God’s face; let us bring an end to fear and
danger: All are welcome, all are welcome, all are welcome in this place.”
—Marty Haugen: All Are Welcome
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April 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1 Easter Sunday 2
8:30am Worship 7pm Hinsdale
9:30am Breakfast Chorale Rehearsal
9:45am Egg Hunt
11am Worship
7:30pm AA

3
10am Bible Study
1pm Small Group
(Graeb Home)
6:30pm AA, Al Anon

4
9:30am Quilters
5:45pmAlleluiaRingers
6pm Confirmation
7pm Worship

5
6
7:30am Prayer Group 6pm Early Giving
12:30pmStaffMeeting Event (RLCC)
7pm Nominating
Committee Meeting

7
9am New Member
Class

8
9
8:30am Worship
9:45am Education
11am Worship
7:30pm AA

10
10am Bible Study
5:30pm Praise
Band
6:30pm AA, Al Anon

11
9:30am Quilters
3pm Renewing
Redeemer Meeting
5:30pmConf.Dinner
5:45pmAlleluiaRingers
6pm Confirmation
7pm Worship
7:30pmFestivalChoir

12
13
7:30am Prayer Group
5pm Church & the
Community
7pm Worship and
Music Committee

14

15
16
8:30am Worship
9:45am Education
11am Worship
7:30pm AA

17
10am Bible Study
1pm Small Group
(Graeb Home)
6:30pm AA, Al Anon

18
9:30am Quilters
5:45pmAlleluiaRingers
6pm Confirmation
7pm Worship
7:30pmFestivalChoir

19
20
7:30am Prayer Group 11:30am LWR
7pm Church Council Spring Luncheon
Meeting

21

22
23
8:30am Worship
9:45am Education
11am Worship
7:30pm AA

24
10am Bible Study
6:30pm AA, Al Anon
7pm Praise Band

25
9:30am Quilters
5:45pmAlleluiaRingers
6pm Confirmation
7pm Worship
7:30pmFestivalChoir

26
27
7:30am Prayer Group
7:30pm Praise
Band

28
6pm Music at
Redeemer Concert

29
30
10am Worship
11am Renewing
Redeemer Gathering
7:30pmAA
Staff
Reverend Katie Hines-Shah, Senior Pastor
Tyler Parks, Director of Youth and Family Ministries
Heike Burghart Rice, Director of Music Ministries
Cindy Cimo, Office Manager

Jared Stellmacher, Communications Consultant
Steve Swenson, Accountant
Maria Leon, Custodians — Matthew and Brian Schwab, Sunday Custodians
Faith Masek and Venus Holzmann, Nursery Attendants
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Redeemer Lutheran Church - 139 East First Street - Hinsdale, IL 60521-4256
www.redeemerhinsdale.org

Sunday, April 29
Join us for One
Worship Service at 10:00am
Commitment Sunday and Celebration at 11:00am
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